
 
 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. Appeal of the Horses. Cardinal Gibbons Home.
McCalmont & Co.

:
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. Equines Have Something to Say Relative to Their
. .

Democratic aclu. Are yon wearing four combs? You Aoat g y BALTIMORE, Aug. 26.—Cardinal Gib-

reo should. Fore and aft one on the port and
bons reached home this afternoon after a

one on the starboard side. That’s the way Please kindly yetuseto ride in any Sou tour of Europe and was received with open

fonte, Pa., September 6, 1901. the city girls wear them and the re-

|

veyance that is overloaded, or behind those

|

arms by his friends and parishioners. He

Betlefosic, £96 : sult is wonderful. They go about bare-

|

of us who have had the misfortune to be-

|

came on a train which arrived at Union

m=

|

1eaded and the stiffest breeze hasn’t power

|

come lame. station shortly after 3 o’clock, accompanied

FARM NOTES. to disarrange their hair, which. by the way

|

Do noturge drivers to drive us too fast.

|

by the party of clergymen and laymen who

Te is usually combed straight up from the| po not compel us to be driven a in met him in New York.

—A hop vine, Virginia creeper, honey-

|

back of the neck, pompadoured on top and

|

bowe have Pead done a bard again When he alighted he was greeted by a

suckle or morning glory may be an insig-

|

puffed slightly over the temples. Pompa-

|

Cou Fass drivin yad too many gaye crowd of at least 10,000 people, headed by

nificant thing, but an ornamental plant,

|

dours are no longer puffed over the ears. | work injure us gzore in one day than acting mayor Henry Williams and Charles

 

    

 

 

  
 

   

rowing in the right place, may add a

|

Some of the girls have gone back .to the Es : *

|

J. Bonaparte. Both these gentlemen made S wl

thousand dollars to the value of a farm that

|

fashions of fifty years ago and are wearing weeks of ard work with Find manage ipof welcome to which the cardinal SOUTH CAROLINA ROCK PHOSPHATE, $12.00 perton

is for sale.
the necks of their gowns open in a little V : . : responded feelingly, after which they en- GOOD COUNTY TIMOTHY SEED, $2.60 per bushel.

__1t 20 bushels per acre of wheat give having disposed of stock and collar. The

|

Do not overload our carriages. It is of-

|

tered carriages and were driven fo the

satisfaction to the grower, it is no reason girls find that a low coil gives a softer out- ten because you do not think that drivers

|

thecathedral at the head of a procession Ammoniated Fertilizers and Western Timothy Seed always

why he should not aim for larger yields. line to the neck and therefore arrange their feel compelled to overload us. ! which included all the prominent Catholic on hand, at correspondingly low prices.

It SSacizer just as much seed for 20 busehls

|

bair low. _But these are the exceptions. |. It will helpus greatly if, when we come

|

societies of thecity, priests from the vi- The best GRAIN DRILLS you will find here too, all sizes,

as for 40, and as much plowing, drilling The majority of the summer girls do their

|

to steep hills with heavy loads, some of

|

cinity of Baltimore and Washington and with fertilizer attachments.

b tin and care *

|

hair simply and look very business-like as

|

you will lighten our loads bywalking. A

|

many of the non-secular friends and ad-

arvesting . they tramp off to the golf links and tennis

|

few moments’ stopat the tops of bills to

|

mirers of his enemies. The cardinal dis- McCALMONT & CO’S CHAMPION AMMONIATED

—Muck or swamp mud taken out in

|

courts with the sleeves of their shirt waists enjoy the scenery will often give us much mounted from his carriage and reviewed

   

 the fall and left to freeze and thaw dur- rolled up, their arms and face as brown as

|

rest. et a the procession from the steps of the Catholic
BONE FERTILIZER

ing the winter, then to dry in the summer

|

a0 overdone biscuit and their feet clad in| Remember that we needand enjoy a club, opposite his residence, after which he is a complote fertilizer and supplies the plant nourishment and

and placed under cover before fall rains somfotable low Jive’ofDank ensime), drink offresh water veryoften. addressed a filled the stimulant so much needed in Centre county soil, for all crops.

wet it makes oneof the best absorbents for hat Shakden Bloss: are.no0b ey Before riding us, please see that our sad- y Some men are governed by the price asked for an article and

the liquid manures in the stables. worn this year? I haven’t: seen a pair ae dles fit well and that our backs are not sore
the discount offered. ‘It is not the price but the actual analysis

—From 57 to 60 degrees is the tempera:

|

months. thing is black patent leath- and kindly tell your young sous and Have So. Oaths. of the fertilizer which effects the crop. ;

ture for creamwhen it goes into thechurn,

|

er or black enameled leather—the second denghtorsSatae)Hedriving often
Conservative men, don’t buy from strangers. Don’t buy any-

but ‘the condition of the oan and the being worn with the short skirt. I must| oo Beat g > ai The Esquimos Have Not Developed Enough to Use thing they don’t know something about. Don’t believe they are

manner of churning wil ee uence the

|

5150remind you that openwork stockings en hiring your horses, Pleats Them. : getting something for nothing. Everything worth anything, has

quality of the butter. Use a thermometer

|

are out of place with short skirts and out-

|

agethe barbarous practice of docking, by — a value and brings # fair price. Buy from responsible deal

when churning, as frequently when the

|

ing shoes.
giving the preference to those of us who h f ;

DD Pp enlers

butter does not come the fault may be due ¢ Bave not been mutilated and doomed 10 Just where oaths came from history does with whom you aredcquainted and in whom you have confidence.

to too high or too low temperature. _ =— life long suffering from flies and other in- not record. At first glance and without a They will do better for you and you can do better by them.

Liver spots can be removed by using an

|

sects. moment for sober reflection it would seem
:

—On rich and warm soil, if frost d0es| gingment made of one ounce of henzoinat-| Aud, to our owners, we most humbly Somiparivelyies Byel
.© nels foe MeCALMONT & CO.

not appear too soon, a late crop of StriDg

|

eq lard, one dram of white precipitate,| petition : a iy bt he 16-413 : BELLEFONTE, PA.

beans may be grown for pickling. as they

|

one dram of subnitrate of bismuth. Pat|

=

rp oon must use that instrument of tor- to express ex BEEToP SSIS: isappoint-

can be picked at any stage of growth. The

|

¢his on the blemishes carefully every night | y he ** heck rein.” do kindly 1 ment or pain. e 0 omans swore

seeds should be planted without delay, : ure, the ‘‘over check rein,’’ do kindly les- when they were pleased as well as dis-  
 

 
 

however, and some early variety used. for five applisapons,;, sen our saffering by loosening it. pleased. Latter-day folk swear mostly

Pack them in brine and use them as want- : 2 ! : What a comfort it would be if we could

|

when they are disgrunted or angry. The

i

————————
————————

—

ed for pickling or for the table in the win- Boiled luoseed oil, one third part

|

get rid of those blinders which, we are

|

English language contains great, round,| SE 5 E {

ter.
tarpentine. is excellent for oiling

|

told are never used in some European coun- broad oaths for all occasions. The Latin mienfy Philosopher.—Wife—There. 18a Real Estate.

floors. tries, and which injure our eyes and often

|

tongues, suchas the French, Spanish and

|

burglar downin the cellar, Henry.

—A strong odor Will Sometinjes prevent = cause us to stumble. Italian, are rich in expletives to be used as Husbanar=3¥ell, Bye:we ought to ev :

s ns drigects. ill of turpentine
;

ires. ith- at we are u 118. oN C. MILLER. EpMUND BLANCHARD.

in its Bl ochel of dry

|

Cook’s Measures.—Wheat flour, ome When you find we do not eat well please the event requires. But a language with
P

; i ; out an oath, surely there can be no such Wife—But he'll comeup here. | res. : Sec'y.

plasterand the _plaster dusted over vines

|

pound is one quart. kindly examine our teeth and see if they thing, ny 4.4oF tho sate lWaYS. Husband—Then we’ll go down in the J. Tuomas MrrcueLL, Treas,

4 . 3 : ; do not need filing down, which can be
;

and bushes will cost but little and will

|

Indian meal, one pound two ounces is a ng y Wii ®| "Pain, joy, despair or pleasure entail the

|

cellar my dear. Surely a ten room house DEAL ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE

keep for months. If a tablespoonful of

|

quart. done by a veterinary surgeon in a few mo" |oootions inthe breast of the Eskimo

|

ought to be big enough to hold three per R :

 

 
 
 

  

kerosene and the same of carbolic acid is

|

Butter, when soft, one pound is one RSic 1518 your plasead’ tent otis as it does in the fiery bosom of the. Latin,

|

S008 without crowding. . COMPANY

aided will he all the shetter, as, the odor ga) sngar broken, one pound is one ‘Society forODmn ofCruelty to Bus that. is juss. where the exception 38,
eerOFPonti

only is required.
8 ’ : Dot : 1 There is no oath inthe Eskimo language. | Harness Oil.

. . quart.
Animals” kindly encourage and aid al Upik, ‘the man with the broken hand,’| :

CENTRE COUNTY

—Do not wait until the corn leaves tur|

*

White sugar, powdered, one pound one

|

those friends of ours who sustain societies

|

stood’in front of the make-believe foebergs

yellow before cutting down the corn. The ounce is one quart.
for our protection.

7 of the Eskimo village on the north Mid-

—

fodder will be ‘much more nutritions and Best brown sugar, one pound two ounces Respectfully submitted by your friends, way at Buffalo. Upik was trying to snap
i

valuable if cat just as it begins to change is one quart.
THE HORSES. np dimes with the lash of his long walrus

Real Estate and Conveyancing.

color. The ears will then bewell filled,

|

Ten eggs one pound. : From Our Dumb Animals. ; : to :
Valuable T tC

and will harden later, after being shocked
bide whip. WONE pissed seve] times.

ajusble Towssnd Counts, PROpery.

i i - 3 : —
nguavinalu e grunted in savage

.

orséorel, Goodgud heightcommfolds It is predicted that brown will be a fa- Yellow Fever Waning, oh : UREEA
Properties cared for and rents collected

. 1 vored color in the autumn. Castor beaves cis “That is about the worst sounding oath E
Loans Negotiated

vested until the leaves are yellow the ears and zibeline tones will all be seen Cnly Two Fatal Cases in Havana Against 50 Last |y ocer heard,’ said by visit
gotiated.

will gain nothing, while the fodder will be
eh August—Mosquito Infection Successful. ever eard,"" Sal 3peal: yVISIO. HARNESS

Titles Examined.

woody and less palatable.
—

On the contrary,”’ said Commissioner
: :

irs : 3 Taber, ‘the worst construction you can OIL.
Dertified Abstranis of Title furnished

—The western farmers who have begun A plate rail is better four or five inches

|

HAVANA, Aug. 26.—Of the eight per-| put on that is ‘a bad old thing.” Cursing aa upon application,

to use shredded corn fodder are now de- wide. so the monotony of the straigh* line

|

sons bitten by infected mosquitoes in con-

|

ig essentially a product of civilization. The : Sen : ; If you have a Farm or Town property
or sale or rent place it in our

of plates may be broken by an occasional nection with the experiments conducted

|

Jack of curses in the Eskimo tongue is
or

claring that a ton of it is worth more than

  

: : bowl, pitcher, etc. This should be placed

|

by the  ellow fever board during the last isti i im- ,
=

2

fon of hay for milk cows, £ays Awerisan from’ six $0 ’ eight feet from the floor,

|

three weeks three have died. Three others mately ghazasterlotis ” Sheeatife_sih : A good looking horse: S54. pone Ifyou wish to buy or rent aFarm or

griculturist. We came to the same con
ty

plicity of this primitive of all human races. looking harness is the: worst ouse consult us.

Tas Pals rd to corn fodder according to the height of the ceiling. who took the fever are expected to recover.
kind of a-combination

Ll ere

clusion years ago In rega . PT Surgeon Major Reed intends to continue

e
n

——————
, > If you wish to borrow money call

well grown. cut whenft and fed drs Or on 0 the. investigations. Major -G chief EUREKA HARNESS.OIL— on us. ¥? Ben 2,

moistened iwith water; it is better than hay A screentoshut off the kitchen door. is sanitatv "a ave the ig oT, ellow Says He Will NeverEat Again.
Is yourtitle clear? It is to yourinter-

for milk andbutter products,producinga

|

an indispensable adjunct of the furnishings fover buard Was tosubject to Sha in : :
not only makes the harness and ésto know. It is our's to assure

: better article at less cost. We never tried

|

of present day dining rooms. . Anything fectionas many as would volunteer. There is a new cure for human ills. Phil- the horse look better, butmakes you. : :

. the shredded fodder, but can imagine there

|

from a silkolinefilled one to the handsom- Sixteen persons had been bitten and an lip H. Robinson, registrar of the Catholic the leather soft and pliable,puts Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,

would be less waste to it. .

|

est leather is used, but, of course, the Iat- had recovered, and the theory of the board Universityat’Washington, bas been a great| it in condition to last—twice as ' BELLEFONTE, PA :

The backbone of farming is barnyard

|

ter 18 the swagger kind. was that if some hundred or more persons sufferer from a nervous disorder. He tried Jong as it ordinarily would. isaray Telephone connections

manure and green fertilizers. Plow these ; could have been bitten with similar re- everything, then began drinking milk. He

|

gold everywhere incans—all sizes. Made by

‘under every year in sufficient quantities, No prettier or more effective sherbet

|

gqlts, a report conld have been published determined a little more than a month ago ’ :
2

and the heaviest crops can be raised with-

|

glass can be found than the wide-bowl showing how apparently safe and easy it to_forego food andlive on nothing but : STANDARD OIL CO. | Green's Pharmacy.

out injuring the land. Then, when need-

|

champagne glass. This, on a dainty plate

|

was to become immune. After thie had

|

milk. The success of his experiment has

|

GIVE
:

ed, dress the land with artificial fertilizers

|

with a small doily of draw work,is at the

|

heen published the entire population might

|

More thansurprised him. His nervousdis-

|

yoUR

to add nitrogen, potash or phosphoric acid, moment a popuiar manner in which to

|

have been immunized. So many cases er has ‘deserted him and he has gained

|
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as thecase may need. Some crops absorb

|

serve the course. It isa hostess, by the

|

yave mild results that the impression was eight pounds. He drinks ten quarts a day
F

more of one of theseelements than others,

|

Way, who studies the small details of her Eaed that the danger was op 50 great as and declares that he will never eat again. CHANCE! ' soar1y

|

4
3

and it is essential to know which is being dinners, and who gives remarkably suc-

|

ig has turned out to be.
£ : SAFE F

used in excess of others. cessful ones who is respousible for another

|

Thus far during August there has been———
£ A L

. : ; dinner suggestion. ‘‘Save the handsomest

|

two deaths from yellow fever in Havaua, Castoria.
¢ :

—Spinach is a crop that is usually plant-

|

plates you own.” she says, ‘‘those that are

|

45 gompared with an average of more than
z SUMMER PILL.

ed in the fall. It is hardy and endures se-

|

rich in color as well as choice in ware, for :
3 : 2

3
: 50 for the month of August during the

i 2

vere winters. The seed may be broadcast-

|

the last course served. This for two rea-

|

previous 11 years Major Gorgas regards

2

ed or sownin drills, but the drill system sons, one that al} other table belongings ex-

|

gle experiment in mosquito infection as of
3 Constipation usually precedes :

should be preferred. Another winter vege: cept the centerpiece are by that time re-

|

immenseservice to science. C A 8.7.0. RR 1.4
4 holordcyiar F

table which remains in the ground until

|

moved, and all the plates will be the more The man who was bitten by an infected C A 8 7 0. R I A
£ ev. ux, an0oil miorblt et L

spring is salsify, whieh, however,is seeded

|

conspicuous, and another thatconversation

|

ssquito after inccculation with the se- Cc 3 dgoqig RTA Jewelry. i ii"tet bi cals at pe e.

in_May. Turnips it left in the ground

|

may have reached the languishing point,

|

rym of Dr. Caldas, the Brazilian expert, C A 8° T 0 R I'A me |ay rhs 4

will produce early greens 1n spring, and so

|

and a rare plate will prove suggestive and

|

pag developed what seem to be symptoms C A 8 T.0 R I A EDDING GIFTS 4 unand you guard against 1

=i) We stalks of sahhage if 2%2 loth inspiring.’
of yellow fever. The yellow fever board ceCcC WwW

: these painful, weakening and dan- 1

with their foots in t erope. fe mos — calls the case a suspect.

i gerous attacks. But the remedy F

popular plants for affording early greens 1n

3

oOF = g as

winter, however, is the spinach. Ragged, unclean, badly groomed finger =
z 241 muses mild ons,“one Shatzes: 3

nails are inexcusable. They are correctly

|

Stoop DEATH OFF.—E. B. Munday, a BEARS
1d ulates the bowels by awakening ;

When I can have only a small patch

|

classed with the unnecessary beauty ills.

|

lawyer of Henrietta. Tex., once fooled a
STERLINGSILVER. 4 the liver.

of sweet corn or an extra early patch, I al-

|

With five or ten minutes of careful atten- giave-digger. He says: “My brother THE
=e

GREEN'S 4

ways pull out all tassels as they appear,

|

tention every morning any woman should

|

was very low with malarial fever and |.
: 3 LIVER PILLS 5

except one to the hill, says a Kansas corre-

|

be able to keep her finger nails pretty, pink

|

jaundice. I persuaded him to try Electric

|

SIGNATURE
COMBINE ] ar ae E

spondent of Farm and Home. The result

|

and dainty. _The housewifewill have dit-

|

Bitters, and he was soon better, but con-
: 5 are so mild and gentle because

is earlier corn and ears well filled, grains| ficulties to contend with because her duties

|

tinued their use until he was wholly cured.
BEAUTY, USEFULNESS : they give tone to the liver and :

plump and a third more corn, as most

|

in the home are likely to roughen the

|

I am sure Electric Bitters saved his life.”’ OF
! 4 stimulate the secretion of bile.

every stalk matures two ears, sometimes

|

hands and cause the nails to become barsh

|

This remedy expels malaria, kills disease : ; : £ Bile is nature’s laxative and there

three. Have also tried it with popcorn

|

and brittle. But the possibilities for a

|

germs and purifies the bI00A; FEEUALES

|

remiss
AND 3 is no need of harsh and drastic 3

with the same good results. My theory is

|

fine,clean, well kept pair of hands are just

|

liver, kidneys and bowels, cures constipa-

|

: i £ drugs. 5

that the strength the tassel would have us- the same for her as for the woman who is

|

tion, dyspepsia, kidneys troubles, female] |" CHAS. 'H. FLETCHER. : DURABILITY, i 25¢ and 50c. -

ed in maturing was absorbed by the corn, idle and who ‘‘never lifts her hand”’ to do complaints; gives perfect health. Only | : ’ ’ i
z Money back if theyfail.

one tassel being sufficient to fertilize the

|

a thing about the house. The only Be mplera

o
T

rereseis
gant : ¢ : :

hill. ence is that the little home body must ’
HE for these reasons nothing else gin 3

—A small item, yet one that shonld not groom Ber Rage}Jnokcenet and ith a Sermarikanls Story:
is quite sofitting for the occa- } — 5

be overlooked in the mapageiiont of the Sewgtoa a Re Eycare
RINP sion. : 3 ; J

work teams, especially during the summer : : An article in La Science pour Tout, in-
! :

is that of giving them water before break- igtionsetgrimesid dust and the ravages

|

o.ong that a Chilian eoBas dis:
Articles for every usein the 4 GREEN'S PHARMACY, i

fast. If the watering arrangements are Strong 30apsuds. covered a plant that coughs when the YOU HAVE best expression of taste. 3 buss’ House Brock 4

convenient, it will take but a few minutes ne slightest particle of dust alights on the ; 4 1. 4

more to water them. before breakfast, and

|

A stunning gown just completed by a surface of one of its leaves. Strange as ALWAYS BOUGH1 —rol— 3 BELLEFONTE, - PA 4

shay millBotbualy selish Sheir foodbetter smart dressmaker vies with the maple this may seem, it is not all, Jor Spon ug 4
4 4-26y : 4

ut it wi igest tter. is

|

eaves : in autamn splendor. cient provocation it appears the leaf of t is
“ £0 {

time of the year horses are always shirsty

|

TheSemealy=a of 1.500 Eea same plant turns red and spasmodictre- Iu 0d Wor Overay Years: ‘F. C. RICHARD'S SONS, J 3 4

in the early morning and if not watered

|

veined with black, shows the possible con- mors pass over it in succession, while it ies 41-48 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

|

frapsiesspiy”=ry=

before they eat willinvariably drink more

|

inuance of the band trimmin fonud so

|

gives out a sound precisely like sneezing. ——————ee
n

than is good for their digestion, asmore or

|

npjversallydecorative when Diack is em.

|

The so-called respiration of plants is well| OCC 42 T:0 Bil 4 Money to Loan et Te

Jess of the food will be washed into the

|

ployedon'color. Taffeta silk, ont on the known to botanists, but when it comes to

|

¢ A ig suELl GURL UA ¥ I. ; Meat Markets.

stomach before being digested. bias, and stitched over thin erinoline forms coughing, blushing and sneezing, it would

|

C A820 Quill 4 : ] —

i this strapping as usual. seemthat a special examination should be 0GE 3 dias ml Bi MOEY TO LOANon good security

 

—No man can be considered an expert ping 2 . nA : , :

: . n De, consi The skirtis in three tiers, the two lower made both of the plant and the botanist

{araanigfein iieryv
lhe sectionsbei shaped after the manner of

|

reporting the phénomena. ;

chines. First, keep everyjoint and bear-

  d h for rent. a ia

and houses forrent:poppy,

|

(GET THE

Centaur Co., New York:City. oof 4514-1yT. Lj ry x Att'y at Law, >

  the graduated flonnce, and put on in the
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i pr sl ‘42on aki ee———
—

dui wv :

i : : samewaywithoutgathers.

'

Thetop skirt - = . : ; : sa 0 BEST MEATS.

¢ ing well oiled. Next, see that all patts |. tialit, sok ap moe wa or a a ah — g i 4 ; : ; :

: IgWelleir Te mez ooh.

|

2goredatfhe fro0t "Hak itemaysslispoto ; ‘Fall Painting and Repapering. ipoeeh Dood #5 15 Yowsave nothisié by buying: poor, thin

i 2 : : 8°

|

the figure; it gathers slightly at the back 1 t
: ; a : 3

; ou 8aY g by buying, ’

§ ed clean at least every time the team i8| ~oo Po fisahed girdle of the bias taffata
: —— : —— 4 or gristly meats. 1 use only the

uahitghed, and ses thenShie%erymapand

|

Sader

a

stitobedindie?HEPinA PRGD[a saa

mi
a

Saiac mal akian - : I aal Gi algal LARGEST, FATTEST,CATTLE,

g
A Li La Tal Y Catal) oy

a

AA

AAA

le

l
e
l
l

ItPOPPCPVGESUNEYe
a Lee SE deal dh

i olt is in place and hol vg the arts sections those of the'skirt, andunderthe re
: 3

: heath and supply

m
y

customerswiththe fresh-

; snugly. Not only that, but if a rattle is

|

yop saket is worn a cor ve'of lack ‘Big | - : 4 Gil : : ; : ete Oethact;

be
st

bloodandmusclemaik-

! heard when at work investigate at once |... Jae} BEim TSaReOF a g THE FALL J : at J mere. FALL} ing Steaks and Roasts. My. prices.

; and stop it, even” ifit is necessary to un- OS 18 p Fal is fast approaching and no better season of the year isknown : TT 1 no higher than poorer meats are eise-

| hitch the team tomakeit sale to workon soit : Do © aap inh : % HEE nad pie ; 1a} : $1118 pabered sur ays have or

’ it. Keep all ontting parts clean and

|

Skirts are still wore very long and ex-

|

4 THE TIME. 0" to the trade than this, for the most Satisfactory Results in House °° THE TIME. P, |: \ DRESSEDPOULTRY,—

i sharp andsee that the draft is just right to

|

ceedingly voluminous attheedge, but the iri } 1 he . 1 roar . ; ; ) od he Stic To Soaaon, aud bi nds of good

§ be as easy as is possible for both teamand

|

hipsarefitted as tightly as ever, ry Decoration: ’ ;

v
o

vvvv) heatsyouwant. aud sry Binds of 8

i machine, The man who does all this will Jacket and coats are decidedly longer 2
fa : b : Try My SHop. ;

accomplish goodworkand netinjure team

|

than last year. From countless sources,
: : wot oul liga 10 FV pILBEREER,

or machine. re . usually esteemed infallible, we are assured
; : pia : ne bt i High Street,Bellefonte.

ne et | that the well-loved bolerois, at last, on the “Ifyou are considering painting theoutside or decorating the interior it. can ose : Ee aa

The best foods for producing eggs de-

|

wane; yet, from these same sources, charm- Z Bib ;
DEH = :

pend upon the conditions in which the

|
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